
About us 

GuideSisters in Rome

  

GuideSisters in Rome provides licensed tour guide services for a wide  variety of itineraries in
Rome and the provinces.  We specialize in  tours of Vatican City and the Vatican Museums,
including the magnificent  Sistine Chapel.   We are certified and authorized Vatican guides who 
have completed rigorous training to provide professional tours of the  smallest country in the
world, Vatican City, the home of the Pope.

  

GuideSisters enjoy helping the many people who visit Rome each year  from all over the world
to discover the beauty and history of our native  city and the surrounding area.  In our 15-year
history, we have  dedicated ourselves to providing our clients with the best and most 
informative tours available. Our services grew from a personal passion  for history, archaeology,
and art, and we continually update our  information and look for new ways to provide interesting
tours of  excellent quality.

  

We are among the select group of tour guides who are officially  recognized and authorized by
Vatican officials to guarantee that your  tour of the Vatican museums will enrich your experience
of the  incredible artworks and architecture that you see.  Only authorized  guides can provide
you with the comprehensive background and information  about these rare works.  We are
always happy to accommodate requests  for those with special needs and to adjust any of our
tours to better  serve the needs of our clients.  We can also arrange for private  limousines or
minivans upon request.

  

We are also pleased to announce the upcoming launching of our new  website!  This will help
us to keep our long-time clients aware of new  offerings and provide new visitors to Rome with
information about the  best and most flexible tour options available in this beautiful city.   Look
for more information about this exciting new venture in the near  future!

  

For information about prices, routes and schedules, please contact us  at guidesistersinrome
@gmail.com . 
Whether it’s your  first or twenty-first visit to this magnificent city, we look forward to  helping you
experience Rome in all its glory!
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